Turner Middle School PTO

Help us earn money in these ways where you already shop!

1. Join our Facebook page for valuable updates and volunteer requests:
   Turner Middle School Volunteers 2019-2010.

2. See the list below of ways these retailers help our school earn $$ and act accordingly.

3. Share with friends and family near and far to enhance our reach and fundraising efforts.

Thanks in advance for your support!

- **Amazon** donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to Turner Middle School PTO. Support Turner Middle School PTO by starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com. Update your Amazon Prime account to support charity “Turner Middle School PTO.” https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-3144785. Make all Amazon purchases through smile.amazon.com.

- **King Soopers** donates 5% of all eligible purchases made with your King Soopers reward number. Update your King Soopers account online to support “Turner Middle School PTO.”

- Turner Middle School earns $.10 for every BoxTop$. New this year—it is all electronic, NO MORE CLIPPING AND COUNTING! Download the BoxTop$ app or go to BTFE.com and simply scan or email your receipt as directed. Ensure the rewards are going to “Turner Middle School PTO.” Receipts must be scanned within 2 weeks of purchase date.

- **Coca-Cola GIVE** donates .10 for every bottle cap that is scanned in on the app to the benefit of Turner Middle School PTO. Download the Coca-Cola GIVE app and ensure that rewards are going to “Turner Middle School PTO.”

- 2% of any furniture purchase or 4% of any Beautyrest or Serta mattress purchase from **American Furniture Warehouse** can go to Turner Middle School PTO. Mention code “TRNR02” at your instore or online checkout.

- Save your **Longmont Dairy or Morning Fresh** bottle caps. Turn the caps in to the attendance office. Turner Middle School PTO earns $.05 for every cap we turn back in to these dairy’s.

- Save your **Hays Market** receipts and turn them in to the office. Turner Middle School PTO gets 1% of eligible purchases. Receipts must be turned in within 6 months of purchase date.

- **DOUBLE** our rewards: When you shop at King Soopers or Hays, scan your receipt with BoxTop$ app and we earn money from both companies!